
Read I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2604 

I am a quadrillionarire chapter 2604-“Not used to what?” 

“Not used to you growing into a woman. We can’t be as intimate as before. 
We should keep our distance or else it won’t be good for you.” David sighed. 

When Pebbles heard this, she could not hold back. Tears fell from her eyes 
continuously. 

She could not accept David drawing boundaries with her and wanting to keep 
a distance. 

“Davey, you don’t like me anymore. You don’t want me anymore. Boohoo… 
No one wants Pebbles anymore,” the girl sobbed. 

“Pebbles, listen to me, we’re…” 

Before David could finish, the little girl covered her ears with her hands and 
said, “I don’t want to hear it! I don’t want to hear it! You don’t want me 
anymore. You don’t want me anymore. No one wants me anymore.” 

If Sylvio in the secret room, the other Overlords, and the partial Overlords in 
Leila saw Elora like this, their jaws would drop with shock. 

Elora, one of the five Leila rulers, was acting like such a coquettish girl. 

What a shock. 

In reality, the memories that Elora recovered were only of the time she spent 
with David in The Spirit Cage. 

The others were all fragments and she did not have a complete picture. 

So, Elora had no clue. 

She did not even know she was Empress Elora, one of the five Overlords in 
Leila. 

“Darling, you misunderstood me. I didn’t mean that I don’t want you, I just…” 



“I don’t want to hear it! You don’t want me anymore. I am so pitiful. No one 
wants me anymore.” 

A 17 or 18-year-old young woman throwing a tantrum like a child in front of a 
young man in his 20s. This scene looked a little strange. 

‘That’s enough. Pebbles, let me finish.” There was a hint of sternness in 
David’s tone. 

The little girl lifted her head and revealed her tear-stained delicate face to look 
at David aggrievedly. 

David’s heart softened when he saw Pebbles like this. Then, he said 
earnestly, “Pebbles, I will always be your Davey and that will never change. 
However, you’ve grown up and we can’t be as intimate as before. People will 
make fun of us. Perhaps you don’t understand now, but when Sylvio recovers 
your memory for you, you will. If you still insist on doing this when the time 
comes, I will not say no and I will listen to everything you say, okay?” 

“Really?” The little girl asked seriously. 

“Really. When did I ever lie to you?” David answered. 

“Okay. Davey, you promised. You will listen to everything I say after Sylvio 
helps me recover my memory. You can’t go back on your promise.” 

“I will not.” 

“Davey, you’re the best!” 

The little girl finally gave a happy smile. 

She walked over to grab David’s hand and started shaking it. 

Her ample chest brushed against David’s arm. 

As someone with experience, David was in a predicament. 

He wanted to pull his arm away but Pebbles was holding him tightly, not giving 
him a chance at all. 

Pebbles did not notice anything wrong with David as she was fully immersed 
in her happiness. 



In her heart, she only had Davey, no matter if she recovered her memory or 
not. She only wanted to stay with Davey. 

As for what other people thought, that was their business and she did not 
care. 

However, it was unknown if she would still behave like this after her memory 
recovered. 

After all, Pebbles’ character right now was very different from Elora, one of the 
five Leila rulers. 

 


